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^tothe CtoJcagoareaf0''somc extra weekend spending money in a check- cashing location common 

Connie Sheehan/ Daily Nebraskan 

I 
A photographer arranges models for a Saturday fashion shoot if 
under the Michigan Street bridge along the Chicago River. 

CHICAGO 
Chicago is approximately nine 

hours from Lincoln by interstate. 
Once in the city, be sure to have a 

map handy and an idea of what 
direction you’re going, it’s an easy 
city to get lost in. 

If you want to avoid traffic, the 
“el” is an ideal form of transporta- 
tion. For only a dollar and a few 
minutes ride, you can go almost 
anywhere in the city — downtown 
or throughout. 

Besides the el, parking in a ga- 
rage or lot and walking is the next 
best way of getting around. On 
foot you can admire the architec- 
ture better and go window shop- 
ping if you happen to have a lim- 
ited travel budget. The “Magnifi- 
cent Mile” is ideal for window 
shopping with shops such as 

Chanel, Saks Fifth Avenue, Tiffany 
& Co. and an assortment of stores 
we only dream we can shop in. 

November Special 
CjV* * 99< Movie and Nint. Game Rentals 

New Releases —*$1.99 
Come to Astro’s to Rent your Favorite Movie or Game and Save. 

copy center Movies provided by Easy Video 
16th & “W" 70th & O 

In The Reunion Merdian tok 

477-9011 ♦One Day Rentals Only 
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